
Full-time permanent.  London WC2 (1 day per week minimum).  Immediate start.  

TAUR is looking for exceptional talent to design, build and manage our back-end systems. As a 
hardware company, we particularly value any interest you have in IoT as your code will be 
interfacing regularly with our embedded systems. Overall, you'll be a key figure in our software 
team– someone obsessed with delivering value to customers while making TAUR smarter, more 
efficient, scalable and secure.



Usually the products aren’t as fun as this one!  You’ll be bringing TAUR to life alongside an 
award-winning team with experience in everything from electric cars and light electric vehicles.



Why e-scooters
 Scale - Over 50% of all journeys can easily be made via e-scooter
 Utility - Cost-effective, fast, convenient, green, ‘non sweat’ mode of transport
 Growth - incredibly popular form of city travel, overtaking bike rentals in under 3 years. 



Our Approac
 Innovate - New solutions to age-old problems. Green GOOD DESIGN® Winner 2021
 Ownership - Create a product that people cherish, champion and talk about
 Brand - Make electric scooters cool with the first brand people aspire to own.



Requirement
 5+ years working in back-end software, especially APIs, databases and server 

setup/managemen
 Highly knowledgeable of systems architecture and the pros/cons of different software stacks

Senior Back-End Engineer



Experienc
 Any experience and/or interest in embedded systems and Io
 Data warehousing, reporting, dashboards, analytic
 Code repositories and working in team
 Managing 3rd party contractors and/or direct report
 Web services integration (e.g. Hubspot, Intercom, Zendesk) – bonus
 iOS and Android app development knowledge – bonus!



Past experience working within a startup, small team or high-paced environment is a huge 
advantage. You’ll need to be highly-proactive, an excellent communicator and willing to contribute 
to a great work culture. 



APPLICATION PROCESS



Please submit a CV and cover letter.  The letter should discuss:

 how you could add value to TAUR, including your technical and personal skill
 any projects that demonstrate your skills and interest in this (or a closely related) field



Send to . If you pass an initial suitability screening we will be in contact to 
move things forward... we can’t wait to hear from you!

careers@taur.com


